Year Round Favorites
Weiss Nix

Well, what do you know?
A classic unfiltered Bavarian-style
wheat beer, our weissbier has an
inviting fruity/spicy aroma reminiscent of
banana, citrus, and clove.
1.050 OG

14 IBUs

5.3% abv

n
able i
Availck cans!
6-pa
Our oatmeal stout is a hearty and
full-bodied dark beer with rich malt
flavors of molasses cocoa, caramel,
and espresso.

Scaredy Cat

1.065 OG

30 IBUs

6.3% abv

Gold Medal Winner - 2016 World Beer Cup®
Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

McLovin

Our famous Irish red ale boasts a deep
copper color and smooth, toasty,
caramel malt character, with just a
touch of roasted barley in the finish for
an exceptionally easy-drinking pint.
1.051 OG

21 IBUs

5.3% abv

Bronze Medal Winner - 2012 World Beer Cup®
Silver Medal Winner - 2014 World Beer Cup®

n
able i
Availck cans!
6-pa
Who'd have thought a hybrid English/
American oaked IPA would become
our flagship and best selling beer?
Walking the line between tradition
and invention, inviting floral/citrus hop
aromas and vanillin-rich French oak
notes accent this perfectly balanced,
distinctive India pale ale.

Woodshed IPA

1.062 OG

65 IBUs

Bronze Medal Winner - 2015 Great American Beer
Festival®
Bronze Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Dedication

In the tradition of the Trappist brewing
monks of Belgium, our abbey 'extra'
dubbel features aromas of stone fruit,
ginger, anise and raisins and a bold,
complex depth of malt flavor.
Eminently drinkable in a 12 oz chalice.
1.082 OG

9.2% abv

Gold Medal Winner - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

6.5% abv

INCREDIBLE VARIETY

18 IBUs

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

DRINKING
FRESH
THINKING
UNWAVERING INTEGRITY

Seasonal & Rotating Selection
n
able i
Availck cans!
6-pa
Fresh & flavorful citrus-kissed

Diamond Star Halo

available for a limited time.

1.042 OG

Key Lime Wit

Belgian-style wheat ale, made with
real key lime juice and natural key
lime essence. Light, lively, and only
1.049 OG

11 IBUs

4.9% abv

Mosasaur (aka “Mosey”)

Our Mosasaur IPA makes gratuitous use
of lovely Mosaic hops, noted for tropical,
citrus and berry fruit notes. Bitterness is
mellow, hop flavor is abundant.
1.068 OG

68 IBUs

6.9% abv

One of Top 3 Wisconsin IPAs - 2017 Wisconsin IPA
Festival

Sauk Ness Monster
Scottish-style Strong Ale

On
Back

Tap

Our Wee Heavy wields an awesome
depth of caramelized malt sweetness,
sneaky strength and a satisfying
full-bodied finish. Keep an eye on the Rivershe's out there somewhere!
24 IBUs

4.8% abv

n Tap

Rochambeau

Modeled after the famous namesake
beer of Cologne, Germany, our lightbodied and refreshing Kölsch features a
mild malty flavor and low bitterness.
Often mistaken for a light lager, a
pleasantly soft fruity aroma gives this
golden ale away.
20 IBUs

7 IBUs

5.1% abv

Sister Golden

1.045 OG

Crisp & quenching, tart & tangy
American Sour ale with notes of
sourdough and citrus. Serious
pucker-power!

7.7% abv

Silver Medal Winner - 2011 Great American Beer
Festival®

O
Back

Our distinctive Belgo Pale Ale is
brewed with Citra and Sorachi Ace
hops, with tempting aromas of zesty
lemon, herbal spice and citrus
bubblegum
1.054 OG 30 IBUs 5.7% abv

Oktoberfest

n Tap

O
Back

Our Munich-style amber festival
lager has a smooth classic malt
character and just a kiss of German
noble hops.
1.055 OG

26 IBUs

5.6% abv

Better Off Red

n Tap

O
Back

This hopped up American red ale is
brewed with a careful blend of American
malts and six types of hops that vie for
attention in a high-flying balancing act.
Ask any Badger...you’re better off red.
1.064 OG

45 IBUs

6.6% abv

Silver Medal Winner - 2016 Great American Beer
Festival®

Cask-Conditioned Real Ales
From traditional to experimental, we tap
a fresh firkin weekly. Please ask
about our current selection.

SELECT ANY OF OUR BREWS FOR A SAMPLE FLIGHT

Summer Sahti

Bee’s Knees

Sahti is an uncommon, ancient ale style
from Finland which forges the flavorful
elements of rye and juniper into a rustic
& satisfying harmony. Gin-like evergreen
and juicy berry flavors meld with hardy,
spicy rye malt, in a distinctive yet
refreshing historically-inspired ale.

The humble cream ale has a history
intertwined with the American workingclass. We give ours a rural twist by
brewing with oats, flaked maize, & WI
clover honey. Mildly sweet, light and
refreshing, & with a touch of honey in the
finish- the perfect way to toast a busy day!
1.049 OG

16 IBUs

1.056 OG

5.0% abv

El Scorcho

flavor and mild capsicum heat.
6.6% abv

24 IBUs

Toy Boat, Toy Boat

95 IBUs

Our classic abbey Dubbel takes a
spirited, 16 month slumber in Heaven
Hill rye whiskey barrels, resulting in a
mellow sipper of incomparable depth
and complexity.
Limited release! ~10.7% abv

8.3% abv

a crisp, classic copper ale

brought to you by: blue knights
international law enforcement
motorcycle club of wisconsin

in tribute to

WI Dells Chapter XVIII

wisconsin's law enforcement officers

& in honor of

A SPECIAL FUNDRAISING EFFORT TO
HELP SUPPORT: C.O.P.S. (CONCERNS
OF POLICE SURVIVORS) PROGRAMS,
THE WDPD K9 FUND,& THE BILL
DREES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP!

wisconsin's fallen heroes

We proudly salute
those who serve and
protect our great state!

7.2% abv

Rye BA Dedication 2017

Hops take the spotlight in this bold and
assertive double IPA, from luscious and
enticing aromas through the brisk
bitterness that lingers like a daydream.
Toy Boat Toy Boat (a tongue twister) hard to order, easy to love!
1.078 OG

n Tap

O
Back

Crafted with the perfect blend of
liquefied cocoa and real peanut butter,
this delicious peanut butter
chocolate porter brings to mind the
iconic candy peanut butter cups.

fire-roasted fresh serrano and
poblano chilies to give this malty red
ale a distinctive yet balanced pepper
45 IBUs

5.4% abv

Sweet NutThings

A hunka hunka burnin' love. We

1.064 OG

8 IBUs

1.052 OG

28 IBUs

5.7% abv

Available in
6-pack cans!

VINTAGE BREWING CO. NOW OFFERS CATERING!

tillage 2.0

Crisp, dry French-style saison aged on
lemongrass & black peppercorns
6.4 % abv

KITCHEN & TAPROOM

803 EAST WASHINGTON AVE

HOP SCHOLAR - HBC 472
Experimental single-hop APA featuring
wild new hop varietal native to the
American Southwest- HBC 472, noted
for aromas of citrus, oak, & coconut (?!)

N�W O�E�!�

5.5% abv

guest taps
Artisan Cider

Mershon's Cidery

Local craft cider with fresh-pressed apples
and wildflower honey

Raspberry Tart

New Glarus Brewery

Fruit ale in the Belgian lambic tradition
(10 oz glass)

Black Saison

Capital Brewery

Limited release dark farmhouse style ale

guest bottles/cans
Hopalicious
Spotted Cow
Corona
Heineken
Heineken 0.0 NA

Schlitz
Miller Lite
Bud Light

Pabst

VINTAGE BEER TO GO
Available in:
- 32oz “crowler” cans
- 1/2 gal "growler" jugs

gluten free
Hollywood Nights - Blonde IPA
Hard Seltzer

High Noon

Hard Seltzer

White Claw

- 22 oz 'bomber' bottles
(limited-release only)

- 6-pack of 12oz cans
Altbrew

(select varieties)

- 5 gal or 15.5 gal kegs

(selections limited & keg reservations required)

Ask us for more details!

CHECK OUT OUR 6-PACK CANS TO GO IN OUR COOLER

